Letters to Worldnet Grace Ministries
November & December 2015

The superb lessons on terrorism, radical religion and rioting have almost caused rioting!

Acts series – A Spiritual Travelogue of Personal Portraits
24. How the Roman Empire eliminated rioting
27 – 29. The Power of Radical Religion, Civil Government, & the Gospel
Actually very healthy.
The lessons have penetrated into governmental realms and finally we are seeing
resistance to the policies which encourage the rise of uncontrolled immigration.
Most amazing,
the impact of the Gospel in the lessons is greater even than the political impact.
Germany

Captivating story relating from the “Acts”!
The accounts kept me engaged as I learned of Jesus who is my savior!
Iceland

Blessings dear friends!
I trusted in Jesus as my savior.
I understand he died for my sins.
Iceland

Marvelment ! ! ! !
Jesus is the saving one.
More always.
Beijing, China

Prehistory (of the World). Fascinate.
History (of the World). Learned where we all are from.
(Life of) Jesus.

Listen for 3 times yet.

Beijing, China

What commenced as a lady's coffee group became the most important part of my life
because the lessons led me to Jesus.
Along with so many more!
Iceland

Oh such a relief you are back.
We learned -- make copies!
Back to normalcy.
People listen.
People are saved.
Iceland

How incredible - I’ve enjoyed so much these Bible lessons.
Then I grasped it - Jesus died for me.
He died in my place which I deserved.
Now I have the appetite to learn more of him.
You amply provide !
Iceland

My goodness.
To state it plainly: The messages on radical religion and terrorism
have struck home.
Germany

December 2015 letters begin on the next page…

December 2015
Extremely thankyouness
To know truth finally
Beijing, China

The lessons on terrorism were indeed inspired.
One measure of their power has been the attempts of many governmental entities
to ban them.
Excellent presentation. Calm, reasoned and Scripturally backed presentation of
the causes of terrorism and the solution.
Many here, once we understand are now demanding that the solutions be
implemented.
To add that which is most important: the radical religion messages contain the
radical truth of the Gospel and many are believing in Jesus!
Germany

Welcome me back
Was missing me
I have need of this
Beijing, China

This is indeed joyous.
I have hungered for something lacking in my religion but did not know for what I
was longing. I confided in my Imam. He startled me by recommending me to
your study of the life of Jesus. He said he knew you and that you were a good
man.
I listened and was astonished at how my hunger was being satisfied.
I knew what I was missing. It was Jesus. Not the prophet or teacher but the
savior.
Not knowing what to do I took the risk of confiding in my Imam.
I told him frankly that I had concluded that Jesus is THE savior. He closed the
door and told me, "Son I have reached the same conclusion. However I trust you
understand that Jesus is not just THE savior. He is YOUR savior"
Indeed that is what I believe.
This ministry is striking deep chords within many of us.
I just want to thank you.
Germany

O thank you, indeed, for the understanding of my savior Jesus!
Iceland

Happiest Christmas ever for me.
I received the gift of never-ending life as I trust in Jesus as Savior!
Iceland

From the lessons I learned:
There is a God
Jesus is God
Jesus died for my evil self.
Beijing, China

Christmas lessons.
All excited
Beijing, China

Excellent series of Christmas messages!
I invited friends to listen together to each of them
Clear Gospel in every message
London, England

The first letter received on January 1, 2016 follows on
the next page…

Date: Fri, Jan 1, 2016
I was privileged to study in the US as a grad student.
During those years I was friended by many Christians.
I went to church and attended Christmas parties.
I often heard that we should remember the true meaning of Christmas.
I was amazed that I never heard clearly and specifically what is the true meaning
of Christmas. Never.
I returned home and was drawn to the website by the remarkable history lessons.
{History of the World – Past, Present, Future}
I revisited the page recently and saw the series of Christmas messages.
I listened to each and drank in the words.
Now I know what is the true meaning of Christmas.
Christmas is the birth of my savior Jesus!
Oh tidings of comfort and joy
Song
Beijing, China

